MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR,
PROVINCE OF CAVITE, HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON AUGUST 6, 1993.

PRESENT:
HON. GEORGINA R. BuHAIN ———— Vice Mayor and
Vice Mayor and
Presiding Officer

HON. RUFINO A. HERRERA ———— Member

HON. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO ———— Member

HON. SATURNINO F. ENRIQUEZ, JR. ———— Member

HON. FRANCISCO A. MATEO ———— Member

HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO ———— Member

HON. ORPHA E. SUBIL ———— Member

HON. REMATO J. MALIKSI ———— Member

HON. ALEJANDRO U. AGUSTIN ———— Member ABC President

HON. MEDWIN K. JARCA ———— Member SKF President

ABSENT:
HON. EDWIN E. MALVAR ———— Member

CALL TO ORDER —
The Honorable Presiding Officer called the session to order at 2:45 p.m., followed by a short prayer and singing of the National Anthem.

ROLL CALL, READING AND APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES —

Upon direction of the Chair, the Secretary called the roll to which ten (10) Members of the Sangguniang Bayan responded and whereby the Chair declared the presence of a quorum and the session opened.

On motion of Kagawad Remato J. Maliksi duly seconded, the reading of the previous Minutes was dispensed with and the same was considered approved.

GENERAL BUSINESS —

RESOLUTION NO. 182-5-93

Presented by the homeowners’ associations of Moonwalk Subdivision, Manuela Homes and Soldiers’ Hill IV, for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan, is the request for the closure of the two garbage dumpsites (a) between Moonwalk Subdivision and Manuela Homes and (b) between Manuela Subdivision and Soldiers’ Hill IV, in the San Nicolas-Molino area, in view of the serious hazard the said dumpsites are posing to the health of the residents in the vicinity, aside from the nauseating and revolting stench their communities have to bear from the wastes daily being dumped therein by Bacoor and the outlying municipalities.

After due and careful deliberation on the petitioning residents’ lamentable plight and the municipality’s own predicament of waste disposal, the Body, therefore, on motion of Kagawad Saturnino F. Enriquez, Jr., and seconded unanimously by all the Members present, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to request the Honorable Municipal Mayor (1) to order the closure of the said dumpsites to other municipalities, (2) to direct the Municipal Health Officer concerned to periodically treat with disinfectants and other decontaminants the dumpsite areas, and (3) to make representations with the Metropolitan Manila Authority so that Bacoor may be allowed the use and availment of the facilities of the Garbage Transfer Station in Las Pinas;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor and the Metropolitan Manila Authority for their consideration and approval, and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.